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Abstract. We present the comparison of satellite-based OMI
(Ozone Monitoring Instrument) NO2 products with ground-
based observations in Helsinki. OMI NO2 total columns,
available from NASA’s standard product (SP) and KNMI
DOMINO product, are compared with the measurements
performed by the Pandora spectrometer in Helsinki in 2012.
The relative difference between Pandora no. 21 and OMI
SP total columns is 4 and −6 % for clear-sky and all-sky
conditions, respectively. DOMINO NO2 retrievals showed
slightly lower total columns with median differences about
−5 and −14 % for clear-sky and all-sky conditions, respec-
tively. Large differences often correspond to cloudy fall–
winter days with solar zenith angles above 65◦. Neverthe-
less, the differences remain within the retrieval uncertain-
ties. The average difference values are likely the result of
different factors partly canceling each other: the overestima-
tion of the stratospheric columns causes a positive bias partly
compensated by the limited spatial representativeness of the
relatively coarse OMI pixel for sharp NO2 gradients. The
comparison between Pandora and the new version (V3) of
OMI NO2 retrievals shows a larger negative difference (about
−30 %) than the current version (V2.1) because the revised
spectral fitting procedure reduces the overestimation of the
stratospheric column.

The weekly and seasonal cycles from OMI, Pandora
and NO2 surface concentrations are also compared. Both
satellite- and ground-based data show a similar weekly cycle,
with lower NO2 levels during the weekend compared to the

weekdays as a result of reduced emissions from traffic and
industrial activities. The seasonal cycle also shows a similar
behavior, even though the results are affected by the fact that
most of the data are available during spring–summer because
of cloud cover in other seasons.

This is one of few works in which OMI NO2 retrievals are
evaluated in a urban site at high latitudes (60◦ N). Despite
the city of Helsinki having relatively small pollution sources,
OMI retrievals have proved to be able to describe air quality
features and variability similar to surface observations. This
adds confidence in using satellite observations for air quality
monitoring also at high latitudes.

1 Introduction

Nitrogen oxides (NOx =NO+NO2) play an important role
in tropospheric chemistry, participating in ozone and aerosol
production processes. NOx is mainly generated in polluted
regions by anthropogenic combustion and it is toxic when
present at high concentrations at the surface.

The NO2 content in atmosphere can be monitored using
satellite observations. Satellite-based NO2 total and tropo-
spheric columns have been available since 2004 from the
Dutch–Finnish Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI), on-
board NASA’s EOS (Earth Observing System) Aura satel-
lite (Levelt et al., 2006). OMI provides almost daily global
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coverage with a nominal spatial resolution of 13× 24 km2 at
nadir.

Satellite instruments provide global NO2 observations
used in several air quality applications including recent stud-
ies on emission and lifetime estimation (Beirle et al., 2011;
de Foy et al., 2015; Lu et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016;
McLinden et al., 2016), emission changes (Castellanos and
Boersma, 2012; McLinden et al., 2012; Hilboll et al., 2013;
Duncan et al., 2013; Krotkov et al., 2016), ship emission
monitoring (de Ruyter de Wildt et al., 2012; Ialongo et al.,
2014) and satellite-constrained NOx emission inventories
(Lamsal et al., 2011; Ghude et al., 2013; Streets et al., 2013;
Vinken et al., 2014). Satellite data have also been used for
urban pollution monitoring, e.g., looking at the NO2 weekly
cycle (Beirle et al., 2003; Boersma et al., 2009). The results
of these studies are strongly affected by the accuracy of the
satellite retrievals; thus accurate validation against indepen-
dent ground-based measurements is continuously needed.

Recently, the Pandora instrument has been developed to
help in evaluating satellite NO2 retrievals with ground-based
measurements (Herman et al., 2009). The Pandora spec-
trometer system measures direct sunlight in the UV–VIS
(ultraviolet–visible) spectral range (280–525 nm). It provides
NO2, O3 and SO2 total columns through the direct-sun
DOAS (differential optical absorption spectroscopy) tech-
nique. This technique provides very accurate NO2 observa-
tions, compared to zenith sky measurements, because it does
not require complex prior assumptions for converting the
slant columns into vertical columns. Because Pandora is a
low cost instrument, it is largely applied for satellite-data val-
idation, and the observation network is quickly growing (see
http://acdb-ext.gsfc.nasa.gov/Projects/Pandora/index.html).

Lamsal et al. (2014) extensively evaluated the current ver-
sion of OMI NO2 retrievals using several different ground-
based observations, including Pandora measurements. They
found that OMI and Pandora NO2 total columns are fairly
correlated (r = 0.25) and in agreement to within 30 %. Be-
fore that, Pandora measurements had been used for evaluat-
ing OMI NO2 total columns also by Herman et al. (2009)
and Tzortziou et al. (2013). In addition, Knepp et al. (2013)
estimated surface NO2 mixing ratios from Pandora mea-
surements and found high correlation (typically r > 0.75)
with surface records from a photolytic-converter-based in-
strument.

Most of the validation studies are performed at midlatitude
or low-latitude sites, and a detailed evaluation of OMI NO2
products at higher latitudes is still missing. High latitudes,
and in particular the Arctic, are becoming more and more
important because of the increasing anthropogenic activities
foreseen in these regions (e.g., new oil extraction and min-
ing sites, new shipping routes as well as urban emissions).
Satellite-based observations offer a unique opportunity for
monitoring atmospheric composition in such remote areas
with very sensitive environments. Thus, the quality of atmo-

spheric observations needs to be continuously evaluated in
order to provide reliable retrievals.

This work aims to evaluate the quality of OMI NO2 prod-
ucts through comparison with ground-based observations in
Helsinki (Finland), which is the northernmost city (latitude
of 60.2◦ N) with more than half a million inhabitants. The
database used in the analysis is described in Sect. 2. The
results of the comparison of OMI NO2 total columns with
ground-based Pandora observations are shown in Sect. 3.1.
OMI NO2 seasonal and weekly cycles are also compared to
those derived from surface concentrations from air quality
stations in Sect. 3.2. Finally, the summary and conclusions
are presented in Sect. 4.

2 NO2 observations

2.1 OMI NO2 products

In this work, OMI NO2 total and tropospheric column den-
sities are taken into account. OMI is a Dutch–Finnish in-
strument, which has been operating on board NASA’s Aura
satellite since October 2004. OMI measures solar backscat-
tered light in the UV–VIS spectral region using a two-
dimensional CCD (charge-coupled device) detector. The
cross-track swath is divided into 60 pixels. The nominal reso-
lution at nadir (row 30) is 13× 24 km2, with increasing pixel
size towards the edges of the swath (up to 28× 150 km2).
The Aura satellite flies in a sun-synchronous polar orbit with
nominal Equator crossing time 13:45 LT with almost daily
global coverage. At high latitudes more than one daily over-
pass can be obtained because of the overlapping orbits. Since
2007 the so-called “row anomaly” affected some of the cross-
track positions of the swath, reducing the spatial coverage of
the instrument. In this work, the affected rows are removed
according to the operational flagging for the row anomaly.

OMI NO2 retrievals are obtained from the spectral mea-
surements in the visible spectral range between 405 and
465 nm. There are two NO2 products available from OMI:
NASA’s standard product (SP) version 2.1 (Bucsela et al.,
2013) and KNMI’s (Royal Netherlands Meteorological In-
stitute) DOMINO (Derivation of OMI tropospheric NO2)
product version 2 (Boersma et al., 2011). Both retrievals are
based on the DOAS technique but they differ in the way of
converting the slant columns into vertical columns. More-
over, the separation between stratospheric and tropospheric
columns is different. In the SP algorithm the stratosphere–
troposphere separation is based on the OMI observations
over areas with relatively little tropospheric NO2, while the
DOMINO algorithm assimilates OMI observations into a
chemistry-transport model. Comprehensive validation of ver-
sion 2.1 of OMI SP retrievals with independent measure-
ments was presented by Lamsal et al. (2014) (and references
therein). They showed that OMI retrievals are lower in urban
regions and higher in remote areas, but generally in agree-
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ment with ground-based and airborne measurements within
±20 %. The next-generation version 3 (V3) of the NO2 stan-
dard product, based on the sequential DOAS fitting algo-
rithm, is also used in the comparison to evaluate the overesti-
mation of the stratospheric columns reported by Marchenko
et al. (2015). The new V3 algorithm also includes monthly
NO2 vertical profiles from a higher-resolution (1◦ latitude by
1.25◦ longitude) chemistry-transport model simulation with
time-dependent NO2 emissions.

The Helsinki overpass SP data (available at http://avdc.
gsfc.nasa.gov/) are taken into account in this study. The
NO2 retrievals from the DOMINO product corresponding
to the same pixels as in the SP overpass file are obtained
from the TEMIS website (http://temis.nl). The retrieval un-
certainty for OMI NO2 vertical column is on the order
of 1015 molecules cm−2 for the Helsinki overpass dataset.
Cloud fraction (CF) data from OMI are used to identify
the almost cloud-free scenes. Both OMI NO2 retrieval al-
gorithms include the OMCLDO2 cloud product as input in-
formation, which is based on the O2–O2 absorption method
(Acarreta et al., 2004). The pixels with surface reflectiv-
ity above 0.2 and with distance to the ground-based station
larger than 50 km are removed from the analysis. Small-sized
pixels (cross-track position 6–55) are also considered sepa-
rately in the comparison.

The mean NO2 tropospheric columns in Helsinki dur-
ing May–September 2005–2014 are shown in Fig. 1. The
mean NO2 tropospheric column value goes up to about
3× 1015 molecules cm−2. This is about 5 times smaller than
what can be observed for example in polluted areas in cen-
tral Europe, and it is 6 times larger than the OMI detection
limit (±5×1014 molecules cm−2). In addition to Helsinki,
the main polluting sources in this area are the cities of Tallin
and Turku, as well as emissions from ships in the Gulf of
Finland (Ialongo et al., 2014).

2.2 Ground-based observations

OMI NO2 total columns are compared against ground-
based observations performed during 2012 at the Helsinki-
Kumpula station (60.20◦ N, 24.96◦ E), Finland, by the Pan-
dora instrument no. 21. The measuring site is approximately
located under the red dot in Fig. 1, corresponding to Helsinki.
The Pandora system includes a spectrometer connected by a
fiber optic cable to a sensor head with 1.6◦ FOV (field of
view). A sun-tracking device allows the optical head to point
at the center of the sun with 0.013◦ resolution. Pandora per-
forms direct-sun measurements in the UV–VIS spectral range
(280–525 nm), and provides NO2, O3 and SO2 vertical col-
umn densities.

The algorithm first derives the relative NO2 slant columns
densities (SCDs) using the DOAS spectral fitting technique
(e.g., Cede et al., 2006) in 370–500 nm (see Fig. 5 in Herman
et al., 2009), and converts them to absolute SCDs using the
statistically estimated reference spectrum obtained from on-

Figure 1. OMI NO2 tropospheric column in Helsinki. The map
shows the average over the time period 2005–2014 from May to
September with 0.05◦× 0.05◦ spatial resolution. The location of
the ground-based station is shown as a red dot.

site PANDORA measurements by the Langley extrapolation
technique. Pandora SCD retrieval employs a temperature cor-
rection to the cross sections used in the spectral fitting proce-
dure as described in Eq. (1) by Herman et al. (2009), based
on modeled monthly average NO2 and temperature profiles
and high-resolution temperature-dependent cross sections by
Vandaele et al. (1988), as also for OMI NO2 retrievals.

The NO2 columns are available about every 1.5 min. The
full description of the Pandora instrument and the algo-
rithm for the inversion methodology are reported by Her-
man et al. (2009). The nominal clear-sky precision in the
Pandora NO2 total column retrieval is on the order of
3× 1014 molecules cm−2, with an accuracy of about ±1.3×
1015 molecules cm−2. Ground-based cloud cover informa-
tion from the ceilometer located at the Kumpula site (avail-
able at hav.fmi.fi) is used together with OMI CF cloud infor-
mation, in order to identify the cloud-free scenes.

The NO2 surface concentrations available at the Helsinki-
Kumpula air quality station were used for the analysis
of the seasonal and weekly cycle. The surface concentra-
tion data are obtained from the SMEAR database (Junni-
nen et al., 2009), available online at avaa.tdata.fi/web/smart/
smear. Kumpula station is classified as semi-urban because
it is influenced by car pollution only downwind from the
main high traffic street. The surface NO2 concentrations are
measured using an online trace-level gas analyzer based on
the ultraviolet fluorescence method (i.e., European reference
5 method). Hourly average concentrations are used in this
study. Only the measurements closest to the satellite over-
pass time (within 30 min) are taken into account. Note that
the Pandora spectrometer is located on the roof of the FMI
building, about 25 m above the air quality station (altitude
about 4 m a.g.l.).
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Figure 2. OMI and Pandora NO2 total columns during May 2012. Both OMI SP and DOMINO data are shown. The day of the month is
reported on the upper left corner of each subplot. OMI data are screened for clear-sky (cs) conditions using OMI CF < 0.5 (green circles and
crosses for OMI SP and DOMINO, respectively), while Pandora clear-sky data (blue dots) are derived using cloud cover information from
ceilometer (below 5/8). Pandora retrievals with uncertainties smaller than 1.3×1015 molecules cm−2 are shown.

3 Results

3.1 Comparison of OMI NO2 total columns with
Pandora observations

Figure 2 shows an example of the NO2 total columns
from Pandora and OMI overpasses during May 2012.
Both OMI SP and DOMINO retrievals are included, with
the former usually showing larger values than the lat-
ter. Pandora retrievals with uncertainty larger than 1.3×
1015 molecules cm−2 are removed from the analysis. OMI
data are cloud-screened according to OMI CF (below 0.5),
while Pandora measurements are cloud-screened accord-
ing to the ground-based cloud cover information from the
ceilometer (below 5/8). These threshold values include
clear-sky and partially cloudy scenes. These two cloud-
screening criteria give similar results (see green symbols
and blue dots in Fig. 2 for OMI and Pandora, respectively).
When considering all the collocated data available in 2012,
the cloud-screening criteria agree in more than 80 % of the
cases. The uncertainty values in Pandora total columns are
on average 3× 1014 molecules cm−2 (or about 2 %), while
the total column median of the uncertainties is about 1 order
of magnitude larger for OMI retrievals (15–30 %).

Figure 2 also illustrates the measured diurnal variations
in NO2 total columns. The daily cycle is highly variable
from day to day, depending on several factors, such as the
diurnal cycle of anthropogenic NOx emissions, NOx photo-
chemistry, relative contribution from stratospheric columns,
as well as changing meteorological conditions. Under clear-
sky conditions, Pandora NO2 total columns show peaks in
the morning or in the afternoon (as would be expected from
increased car traffic during the rush hours and a small con-
tribution from stratospheric columns). Sometimes, very low
NO2 total columns are observed throughout the day, as for
example on 1 May 2012 (first panel in Fig. 2), probably be-
cause of the wind patterns. OMI overpasses occur between
12:00 and 15:30 local time (outside the rush hours), when
relatively low tropospheric NO2 levels are expected.

Figure 3 shows the difference between OMI SP and Pan-
dora NO2 total columns during 2012 as a function of CF,
solar zenith angle (SZA), pixel area, distance between the
city center and the center of the pixel, and Pandora NO2 to-
tal column values. The median relative difference is (4± 19)
and (−6±25) % for clear-sky and all-sky conditions, respec-
tively. These percentage values correspond to absolute differ-
ences (3±11)×1014 and (−4±18)×1014 molecules cm−2,
respectively. For the calculation of the clear-sky median both
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Figure 3. Difference between OMI SP and Pandora NO2 total col-
umn in Helsinki during 2012. The color scales in the different pan-
els correspond to OMI CF, SZA, pixel area, distance between the
actual location of Pandora instrument and the center of OMI pixel,
and Pandora NO2 total column.

criteria based on OMI CF and ground-based cloud cover are
used to screen for the cloudy scenes. A similar compari-
son for the DOMINO product (Fig. S1 in the Supplement)
shows that the median relative difference is (−5± 13) and
(−14± 18) % for clear-sky and all-sky conditions, respec-
tively (or in terms of absolute values (−3± 9)× 1014 and
(−9± 16)× 1014 molecules cm−2, respectively). The semi-
interquartile is used to calculate the variability of the differ-
ence.

Winter–fall overpasses are often affected by clouds and
also correspond to large SZA, increasing the uncertainty in
the retrieval of the NO2 total column. Data corresponding
to spring–summer clear-sky days (SZA < 65◦) show slightly
smaller average difference (e.g., about 3 % for SP) compared
to the value obtained from the whole dataset. One would also
expect better agreement for small pixels and short distance
between Helsinki city center and the center of the satellite
pixel. This is not directly visible from Fig. 3 (third and fourth
panels). However, there are a few cases with very large dif-
ference (outliers in Fig. 3) between OMI and Pandora, which
correspond to high values of distance and pixel area. For ex-
ample, the average relative difference between OMI SP and
Pandora derived using relatively small pixels (cross-track po-
sition 6–55) is (−5±25) %, about 1 % closer to zero than for
the whole dataset (−6± 25) %.

These average values are the result of different effects, po-
tentially canceling each other. For example, Belmonte Rivas
et al. (2014), Marchenko et al. (2015) and van Geffen et al.
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Figure 4. Scatter plot between OMI SP and Pandora NO2 total col-
umn in Helsinki during 2012. Both version 2.1 and 3 of the OMI
SP retrievals are shown (blue circles and red crosses, respectively),
together with the corresponding linear fit (blue and red lines, re-
spectively). The 1 : 1 line is indicated in black. Only pixels with
cross-track position 6–55 are included.

(2015) reported that OMI slant column densities are high bi-
ased by about 10–40 %, producing an overestimation in the
stratospheric vertical columns of the same order of magni-
tude (Adams et al., 2016). This causes the OMI retrievals to
overestimate the total columns when compared to Pandora
measurements. Marchenko et al. (2015) and van Geffen et al.
(2015) proposed revisions of the spectral fitting in the OMI
NO2 retrieval algorithm, which reduce the slant column den-
sities by 10–35 %, bringing them closer to independent mea-
surements. The next-generation OMI NO2 product (Version
3) accounts for this improved spectral fitting. Thus, in or-
der to evaluate this positive bias, we compare Pandora to-
tal columns to a subset of data including both SP V2.1 and
V3. The results are presented in the scatter plot in Fig. 4 for
cross-track positions 6–55. The median relative difference
for V3 is (−32± 18) % and it is much larger than for V2.1
(−5 %). The linear fit slopes are 0.49 and 0.39 for V2.1 and
V3, respectively, and the correlation is moderate (r = 0.51
for both datasets). Such values are comparable to the values
obtained for example by McLinden et al. (2014) and Kharol
et al. (2015) using in situ surface observations. Slope values
close to unity are not expected because of the different spatial
resolution of satellite- and ground-based observations.

The difference between the OMI pixel and the relatively
smaller Pandora FOV is indeed expected to cause an underes-
timation of the total column by OMI. This effect is analyzed
in Fig. S2 in the Supplement, where the 2010 EDGARv4.3.1
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NOx emission map (available at http://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.
eu) over Helsinki is presented. The outlines of three OMI pix-
els with different size (cross-track position 17, 53 and 60 with
areas of 430, 870 and 3560 km2, respectively) are overlapped
to the emission map, in order to illustrate the effect of the rel-
atively coarse spatial resolution. One must note that, because
of the row anomaly, the smallest pixels at the center of the
swath (close to cross-track position 30) are not available for
the comparison. The emission estimate at the location of Pan-
dora (red dot in Fig. S2) is about 5 ktons yr−1. When averag-
ing over OMI pixel area, the emission values decrease, while
the size of the pixel increases. The emissions are about 20,
40 and 80 % smaller than the value at the Pandora location
for pixel 17, 53 and 60, respectively. This difference in emis-
sions is at least partially transferred to the vertical column (by
a factor of about 0.8 according to Lamsal et al., 2011). Sim-
ilarly, Irie et al. (2012) and Lin et al. (2014) found large dis-
crepancies between space- and ground-based measurements
especially over areas with high NO2 spatial inhomogeneity,
due to their different spatial representativeness. The compar-
ison can also be affected by the position of the center of the
OMI pixel compared to the ground-based station because dif-
ferent pixels sample different areas around the ground-based
station. The OMI pixels included in the overpasses are dis-
tributed along the coastal line in the vicinity of Helsinki, and
might include the contribution of marine atmosphere (e.g.,
ship emissions) or other pollution sources over land.

In addition, occasionally, Pandora NO2 values
build up to relatively high pollution levels (over
1.5× 1016 molecules cm−2). This likely occurs when
the ground-based station is downwind from a main high
traffic street. The difference between OMI and Pandora total
columns shows relatively large negative values (OMI smaller
than Pandora) for relatively large Pandora total columns
(Fig. 3 – bottom panel), hinting that OMI is less able to
reproduce such episodes of localized and elevated pollution
because of the coarse pixel size. Overall, Pandora NO2
total columns are expected to be larger than OMI retrievals
because of the effect of the coarse OMI spatial resolution.
This might partly cancel the positive bias caused by the
overestimation of the stratospheric columns.

Furthermore, Vasilkov et al. (2016) analyzed the effect of
the varying observation geometry on the NO2 vertical col-
umn retrieval. They found that replacing the current OMI-
based Lambertian-equivalent reflectivity (LER) climatology
(Kleipool et al., 2008) used in OMI NO2 algorithms with a
high-resolution geometry-dependent LER based on MODIS
(Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) observa-
tions causes an overall increase in the vertical column values
over a test study orbit in the Americas. This effect could fur-
ther change the bias we observe between OMI and Pandora
retrievals.

It must be noted that there is a larger number of valid re-
trievals available from the SP product than from DOMINO
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Figure 6. NO2 weekly cycle from total and tropospheric columns
from OMI SP (green and black, respectively) and DOMINO (yel-
low and light blue, respectively) products during 2006–2014. The
weekly cycle of the NO2 surface concentrations measured in
Kumpula air quality station is also shown (red). The weekly cycle
from collocated Pandora NO2 total columns measured in Helsinki
during 2012 is also shown (purple). The values for each day of the
week are normalized with the weekly mean value in order to en-
hance the relative differences. The number of coincidences of OMI
and the closest surface concentration measurement within 30 min
are shown at the top of the figure for both SP and DOMINO. The
number of coincidences for the subset of Pandora observations is
reported at the bottom. The ground-based observations are sampled
according to SP NO2 products. The error bars are estimated from
the standard deviation of the mean. Only observations with OMI
CF < 0.5 are taken into account.

(especially during winter). This is caused by the fact that
DOMINO retrievals are not available for SZAs larger than
80◦. The different sampling only partly explains the observed
difference between the median relative difference obtained
from the two different OMI products. The remaining differ-
ences in the total columns from SP and DOMINO can be at-
tributed to differences in air mass factor values (about 13 %
smaller for OMI SP) used to convert the slant columns into
vertical columns. Because the slant columns from SP and
DOMINO are very similar to each others, the total column
values from DOMINO algorithm are also found to be about
13 % smaller.

3.2 Analysis of the seasonal and weekly cycle

Figure 5 (left panel) shows the monthly means of the NO2
total columns from OMI SP and DOMINO overpasses in
Helsinki under almost clear-sky conditions (CF < 0.5). The
monthly means from Pandora total columns available in 2012
are shown for comparison. Figure 5 (right panel) includes
the NO2 tropospheric columns and the surface concentra-

tions from Helsinki-Kumpula air quality station (located a
few meters from the Pandora spectrometer). Only coincident
OMI overpasses and surface concentration data are included
in the calculation of the monthly means. Because Pandora
data are available for 1 year, the number of coincidences for
the Pandora observations is smaller than for OMI and con-
centration data (see inset numbers in top and bottom axes
in Fig. 5). In addition, the number of coincidences for SP
is different than for DOMINO because of different assump-
tions for snow-covered surfaces and high solar zenith angles,
which are recurring conditions at relatively high latitudes as
in Helsinki (about 60◦ N). The error bars are determined as
the standard deviation of the mean, and thus are larger for a
decreasing number of coincidences.

The monthly means of tropospheric NO2 and surface con-
centrations (Fig. 5 – right panel) show generally larger val-
ues in winter than in summer, as expected because of larger
NOx emissions, a shallower planetary boundary layer and a
longer lifetime in winter. However, the total column monthly
means derived from OMI and Pandora total columns (Fig. 5
– left panel) do not clearly show such a seasonal cycle.
OMI DOMINO NO2 total columns show different month-
to-month variability compared to SP, with SP monthly means
generally closer to Pandora values and larger than DOMINO.
Additionally, Pandora monthly means (purple lines in the left
panel in Fig. 5) are characterized by larger error bars and
variability than the other datasets, as a result of the smaller
number of data included in the calculation. The results are
strongly affected by the fact that the number of available data
is up to 2–3 times smaller in winter than in summer (mostly
because of cloud screening, high SZAs and snow conditions).
Thus, the monthly means calculated for winter months could
be less representative of the actual NO2 levels. In particular,
the DOMINO NO2 monthly means for November and Jan-
uary include only the last and first half of the month, respec-
tively, because of the screening of the scenes with high SZA
values (larger than 80◦). In addition, for July and Septem-
ber, when relatively low monthly means are obtained from
Pandora observations, the number of coincidences is about 3
times smaller than the other summer months, suggesting that
these values are less statistically reliable. Pandora and sur-
face concentration observations are sampled according to the
SP overpasses.

Figure 6 shows the weekly cycle of the NO2 total and tro-
pospheric columns from OMI SP and DOMINO datasets.
The weekly cycle from Pandora NO2 total columns and sur-
face concentrations from Helsinki-Kumpula air quality sta-
tion are also included for comparison. The values are nor-
malized with the weekly mean value in order to enhance the
relative differences. The data correspond to the same over-
passes presented in Fig. 5. All datasets show smaller values
for the weekend compared to the other weekdays. This is ex-
pected because of the reduced emissions from car traffic and
industrial activity during the weekend. NO2 levels are usually
slightly lower on Sunday than on Saturday. The amplitude of
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the weekly cycle can be quantified as the percentage reduc-
tion between the weekend and weekdays. The NO2 surface
concentration is on average 40 % smaller at the weekend than
on the weekdays. The amplitude of the weekly cycle become
increasingly smaller for tropospheric and total columns (15–
30 and 7–9 %, respectively, from OMI and 24 % for Pandora
total columns). This dampening in the weekly cycle is ex-
pected because the surface concentrations are closer to the
actual emission changes. The tropospheric column weekly
cycle in Helsinki is similar but slightly smaller than the Eu-
rope average (amplitude about 40 %) as derived by Beirle
et al. (2003). The weekly cycle values slightly increase when
cloudy scenes are also taken into account, probably because
of the larger number of winter observations included in the
calculation.

4 Summary and conclusions

In this work, OMI NO2 products have been compared against
ground-based observations in Helsinki in order to evaluate
their applicability for air quality monitoring at high latitudes.
The main results of this comparison are summarized below.

– OMI SP NO2 total columns agree on average within
about ±5 % under clear-sky conditions with ground-
based observations obtained from the Pandora spec-
trometer. The largest differences are observed for fall–
winter days, which are characterized by cloudy condi-
tions and large SZAs. OMI DOMINO NO2 data show
slightly smaller absolute values of NO2 total column
than SP, mainly because of different air mass factor val-
ues.

– The average difference values are the result of differ-
ent factors that affect the comparison between OMI and
ground-based total columns. The positive bias related
to the overestimation of the slant columns and strato-
spheric vertical columns (as observed in the current
OMI retrievals) is likely canceled by the underestima-
tion expected from the dilution effect, caused by the rel-
atively coarse OMI spatial resolution. The effect of dif-
ferent observing geometries on the surface reflectivity
might further affect the comparison.

– OMI NO2 total and tropospheric columns show a sim-
ilar weekly cycle to the NO2 surface concentrations in
Helsinki, with smaller values at the weekend compared
to the weekdays. Additionally, the weekly cycle ob-
served from OMI total columns compares well with the
one obtained from Pandora measurements.

– OMI tropospheric NO2 seasonal cycle is similar to the
one obtained from surface concentrations, while the to-
tal columns are strongly affected by the scarce number
of data included in the monthly mean calculation. Dur-
ing fall–winter most of the data are screened as cloudy,

and the resulting monthly means are typically charac-
terized by large error bars.

– OMI cloud fraction values are used for selecting almost
clear-sky scenes. OMI CFs below 0.5 give the same
cloud-screening results as the ground-based cloud cover
below 5/8 in more than 80 % of the cases.

In summary, despite relatively low NO2 levels in Helsinki
and frequent cloudy conditions (reducing the number of use-
ful clear-sky observations), OMI NO2 data have also been
able to realistically represent air quality features at the sur-
face at such high-latitude sites. The average differences are
comparable to those obtained for midlatitude sites (see, e.g.,
Table 2 in Lamsal et al., 2014), with Pandora total columns
usually higher than OMI retrievals. In the future, the next-
generation OMI V3 retrievals (accounting for an improved
spectral fitting procedure) will be more extensively evaluated
against ground-based measurements.

The main limitations in using satellite data at high lati-
tudes are related to the reduced light hours and large number
of cloudy pixels during the fall–winter season. The weekly
and seasonal cycles reported in this work are mostly ob-
tained for spring or summertime conditions. A smaller pixel
size would reduce the number of scenes screened as cloudy.
A much smaller footprint will be achieved by the upcom-
ing TROPOMI instrument (launch planned in October 2016),
which will provide NO2 observations with improved spa-
tial resolution (7× 7 km2 at nadir) and signal-to-noise ratio.
These features will be particularly important for monitoring
the air quality of relatively small sources such as the city of
Helsinki, and will increase the number of cloud-free pixels
available for future analysis. Further studies will aim to vali-
date TROPOMI observations when available using measure-
ments from a new Pandora instrument recently installed at
FMI. The effect of the snow/ice surface reflectivity informa-
tion on the retrieval will also be analyzed.

5 Data availability

The OMI Standard Product NO2 overpass file is publicly
available from http://avdc.gsfc.nasa.gov/pub/data/satellite/
Aura/OMI/V03/L2OVP/OMNO2/aura_omi_l2ovp_omno2_
v03_helsinki.1.txt. The OMI DOMINO NO2 overpass
file is distributed by the TEMIS service at http://temis.nl/
airpollution/no2col/data/omi/overpass/Helsinki_domino.dat.
Surface concentration data have been downloaded from
http://avaa.tdata.fi/web/smart/smear/download. Pandora
NO2 total columns are available upon request from the
Finnish Meteorological Institute or from the first author.

The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/amt-9-5203-2016-supplement.
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